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Strategic Plan Update: Faithful Metrics
One of the objectives that has emerged as part of our strategic
plan is to develop criteria and a continuous process for evaluating
current ministries and programs to see whether they are
accomplishing what they are designed to do.
Wait—let me rephrase that. Our ministries and programs will
always accomplish what they are designed to do. But how do we
determine whether the design is actually moving us toward a
desired outcome? And if it’s not, how do we determine what
adjustments need to be made? Those are the real questions. For
some answers, we’ve turned to a book called
Faithful Metrics: A Field Guide to Measuring Mission Without Missing the Moments by Peggy Hahn.
Metrics are an essential component to most worthwhile long-range organizational endeavors. They help
provide focus, establish priorities, and develop a sense of team cohesion and motivation around shared
objectives. But there’s a problem with how metrics are traditionally used in churches. Churches are used
to evaluating their effectiveness (and are often asked to do so by denominational bodies) based on what
we call “lag metrics.” With lag metrics, the data received is based on something that has already
occurred: The number of people in worship last Sunday. The
amount of money received in the offering plate last month.
The number of new members received in the last class. All of
these figures are important, to be sure. But when a church
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Faithful Metrics (cont.)
Peggy Hahn’s book is focused on teaching congregations to focus on lead metrics that are consistent
with their vision and values. (Not surprisingly, one of the early chapters is an exercise to help
congregational leaders figure out their vision and values!) Lead metrics, as the name indicates, “will
always lead somewhere,” Hahn writes. “Lead metrics are incremental indicators, like a hope-filled
formula that reads: If you do more of X, you will see Y result.”
Hahn offers physical wellbeing as an example. Your weight, blood pressure, cholesterol numbers are all
lag metrics that may help you evaluate your overall health. But merely stepping on the scale every day,
or even setting a goal to lower that number, without any corresponding lead metrics will not result in a
change—and may even backfire. Lead metrics that may help you achieve the lag metric of better health
could include exercising for 20 minutes three days a week, setting a daily step goal that could be
monitored with a fitness tracker, putting half your restaurant meal in a to-go container, and reading food
labels to stick with target limits on sodium or calories. These metrics focus on things you can do going
forward to help produce the change you hope for.
Here’s an example from real life here at All Saints. We have bemoaned the fact for several years that
despite all of the lecturing, exhorting, incentivizing and theologizing we have done leading up to the
Rite of Confirmation, for many of our youth (and their families), Confirmation has equated to
“graduation from church.” They make the promise to continue with all the essential practices of faith
and worship we hold dear; and then we rarely see them again. For a long time we approached this
problem with the question “How do we get them to come back after their confirmed?” Gradually the
truth best expressed by Rich Melheim began to dawn on us: You can’t go back to a place you’ve
never been. From birth, our kids have been shuttled off to age-segregated programming with their peers
on Sundays separate from corporate worship, until the end of the 9th grade when such programming
abruptly ceases and they are expected to make a commitment to a worship pattern they’ve had only
rare opportunities to experience. What if, by moving Confirmation class to 10:15, we created a design
that gave confirmation students more opportunities to worship with their families as part of their
confirmation journey? What if we allowed our students to start confirmation earlier, in 6th grade, so that
they could engrain some of these habits before the busy-ness of high school sets in? We won’t know
for a couple of years whether these experiments will result in a greater retention of post-confirmation
worshipers, but right now the lag metrics we’re watching—such as number of sermon notes turned in
and number of youth serving in worship roles—seem to indicate we’re moving in the right direction.
Think about the metrics that helped lead to you being a person of faith and a
member of All Saints today. Was it the number of people who greeted you
warmly when you first visited? Was it having a group or activity where you
could connect with others and grow in faith outside of Sunday worship? Was it
an opportunity to share your gifts and contribute in meaningful ways? Was it
the rich variety of musical offerings, a meaningful connection with a staff
member, or an invitation from a trusted friend? We invite you to share your
“leads” with a pastor or council member and think about what lead metrics
might be applicable in your committee, small group, or volunteer ministry.

May God continue to lead us as we move forward in faith together!
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Charles/Dawn Katek
Garrett/Christina Berlinger
Richard Moeur/Suzanne Carlise
Ronald Roderique/Norma Taylor-Roderique
Pete/Leslie Ullstrup
Dan/Yumiko Hoeger
Matt/Katie Baker
Clay/Carrie Templin
Kevin/Lou Ann Brennan
Robert/Erin Mercer
Theodore/Sheila Nathan
Thomas/Nicole Pellerin
Daniel/Sarah Manzanares
Irene/Truman Flynn

Apr 6
Apr 9
Apr 10
Apr 10
Apr 10
Apr 15
Apr 16
Apr 16
Apr 20
Apr 26
Apr 26
Apr 27
Apr 28
Apr 29

Holy Week Worship

31st
12th
23rd
23rd
52nd
33rd
11th
40th
37th
3rd
53rd
3rd
32nd
55th

These couples will be
celebrating their marriage
in April. We send our
prayers, blessings, and
thanks for setting
wonderful examples of
Christian marriage.

HOLY BAPTISM

If you would like to have a baptism at All
Saints, please schedule a meeting with the
Pastor.
Contact Shari Clark in the
church office to process the
information that the Pastor
will need before your
scheduled meeting.

Palm Sunday
April 10th at 9:00am & 11:00am
Sunday services begin in a triumphant
Palm Procession into the Sanctuary

SPONSOR ALTAR
FLOWERS
OR ETERNAL LIGHT

Maundy Thursday
April 14th at 11:00am & 6:30pm
Holy Communion and Stripping of the Altar

Good Friday

Honor a special occasion or
remember a loved one by
sponsoring the sanctuary altar
flowers or eternal light.
• $45 to donate flowers
• $10 for the eternal light
Sign up and pay in the church office.

th

April 15 at 11:00am & 6:30pm

Easter Sunday
7:00am
Sunrise Worship with Holy Communion in the Courtyard
9:00 & 11:00am
Festival Services of Holy Communion
Sanctuary Choir and Brass Ensemble
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SENIOR MINISTRY
Senior Ministries
Team Members:
Denny Reiman
Terri Reiman
Nancy O’Connor
Tammy Follensbee

Join our Team!

April 8, 2022
Cindy Rupp and Danny Hunkin
Come on out and enjoy the musical
entertainment with Cindy Rupp and Danny
Hunkin as they will take you through a
“Sentimental Journey” of songs! Listen, sing-along, dance, tap your toes, and smile as Cindy
plays the piano and Danny plays the guitar.
This high energy duo will sing and harmonize a lot
of your favorite tunes.
Lunch starts at 12Noon in the Fellowship Hall.
Music program starts at 1:00pm in the sanctuary.
Sign up at the Senior Ministry cart in the Narthex
or by calling the church office at (602) 866-9191.

Care Card Project in April
Sign ups for Care Card classes for April begin Sunday, March
27th. Classes are Tuesday, April 19th and Saturday, April 23rd.
Each class is in room 201 and starts at 10:00am.
Participants must be older than 6 years.
Class attendance is limited to 12 attendees
in order to give each participant focused,
individual instruction. Please RSVP by
signing up at the Senior Ministry cart in the
Narthex, call the church office, or contact
Tammy at tfollensbee@allsaintsphoenix.org.

Mobility Aids
Director of
Senior Ministries:
Tammy Follensbee
602.866.9191 ext. 110,
tfollensbee
@allsaintsphoenix.org

All Saints has received donations of two
motorized wheelchairs that are available to sign
out in the church office. If you or a loved one
would benefit from using one of these mobility aids, please contact
Shari Clark in the church office or Tammy Follensbee, Director of
Senior Ministries at (602) 866-9191.
These and other mobility aids such as non-motorized wheelchairs,
walkers, and canes are available for your use.
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Visit www.allsaintsphoenix.org/coming-events
for a full calendar and updated list
of future events at All Saints

The Book Club will be meeting at
9:30am in Room 201 on

DIAPER DRIVE

Tuesday, April 12th

All Saints will be partnering with
Lutheran Social Services of the
Southwest to provided some much
needed diapers for refugees and
families with special needs.
On Sundays April 3rd and 10th we will
be collecting diapers for donation.
The sizes with the most
need are 4, 6, 7, and XL.

Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study
Meets every Wednesday morning at
7:00am in the Fellowship Hall

Heavenly Hikers will meet on
Saturday, March 26th at
Usery Mountain Park – Part of the
Maricopa County Park system.
This will also be a loop made up of
several smaller hikes including Blevins
and Cat Peak to add up to 4-5 miles.
This creates a nice mix of nearby and
distant mountain views, varied
vegetation and varied surroundings
being partially in a wash. The elevation
gain will only be about 300 feet.
Contact Donald Wade at
dwade@allsaintsphoenix.org for
information.

With a discussion of
“The Stolen Marriage”
by Diane Chamberlain.
Steeped in history and filled with
heart-wrenching twists, The Stolen
Marriage is an emotionally
captivating novel of secrets,
betrayals, prejudice, and
forgiveness. It showcases Diane
Chamberlain at the top of her talent.

Eagle Scout Project at All Saints
Joshua Kennedy, a youth member of All
Saints is preparing to earn his Eagle Scout
award by arranging and completing a
beatification project on our church campus.
“My name is Joshua Kennedy, I am a Life scout in
Troop 607, and I will be doing my Eagle Project
here at All Saints. I will be repainting many of the
railings around the church, as well as the canopy
posts outside the Fellowship Hall and 2 light posts.
I am very excited to make the church a better place
for all of it’s members and visitors.”
Joshua Kennedy
For more information about this
project contact Tammy Follensbee
at tfollensbee@allsaintsphoenix.org.
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Good Grief
When attempting to describe the depth of emotion we experience when someone we love dies, we struggle to put our
sorrow and pain into words and into a context we can understand. Whether you are recently bereaved or experiencing the
pain of long-standing grief, Good Grief is provided to give you the encouragement needed to help you move forward with
your changed lives.

The Good Grief Support Group is:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A place where people come together to work on and understand the consequences and pain of a life change.
A safe place where you can share your story, your struggles, your concerns.
A forum where you have the freedom to ask the big questions.
A gathering where you can safely search for your own answers, with the support of others.
Not a therapy group…but therapeutic!
Loving, caring, generous, educational, healing.
Very often FUN!

8 Important Weeks!
We will gather around the “kitchen table” in the LIFE Building Café

every Tuesday, 4:00pm – 5:30pm

beginning March 29th and concluding May 17th.
Regular attendance provides the best experience for all!
We welcome those who worship with us at All Saints
and our friends in the community
To register: Call the church office at 602.866.9191 and leave your name and telephone number
OR call the Facilitator, Carole Becker for additional info.

Does Easter Seem
Far Away?

NEW MEMBERS

Please join us in receiving new members
at the 9:00am service on
Palm Sunday, April 10th

ORDER YOUR
EASTER LILY TODAY

EASTER LILY’S

CAN BE ORDERED IN MEMORY
OF A LOVED ONE, IN HONOR OF A LOVED
ONE, OR TO THE GLORY OF GOD.

ORDERS CAN BE MADE THROUGH
THE CHURCH OFFICE OR BY FILLING
OUT THE FORMS IN THE WORSHIP
BULLEINS. THE LAST DAY TO ORDER
WILL BE PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 10TH

For those who have suffered a
loss or who are going through a
difficult time, Easter can be a
time of painful loneliness and
emptiness. If you are smiling
on the outside but full of pain
on the inside, and the joy of
Easter seems far away, help is
available. Our Stephen
Ministers are ready to provide
confidential, one-to-one Christian care. They will
listen, care, encourage, and pray with and for you.
Stephen Ministers have been specially trained to
meet your emotional and spiritual needs; male
Stephen Ministers are always matched with men,
and female Stephen Ministers are matched with
women. If you or someone you know is hurting,
find out more about Stephen Ministry by talking
with one of our Stephen Leaders: Diane Lensch,
Scott Hagen, or Pastor Kristin. Our Stephen
Ministers are there to care!
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Special Worship
Recognition For
High School
Seniors

Youth Programs
Sunday School (9:00am)
for age 3 to 5th grade.
Confirmation (10:15am)
for 6th - 9th grade.
High School Bible Study (10:15am)
for 10th - 12th grade.

Sunday, May 1st at
the 9:00am
Worship Service

No Classes Sundays April 10th or 17th.

9th Grade Confirmation Retreat
Friday, April 22 – Sunday, April 24th at Chapel Rock Retreat Center in Prescott, AZ.
This is an important time of team building, fellowship, prayer, worship and preparation for the Rite of
Confirmation. All final year Confirmands are to attend.
One additional adult male and one adult female Chaperone / Shepherd would be
greatly appreciated to assist with our activities for the weekend.
Please contact Donald Wade at dwade@allsaintsphoenix.org with any questions or to volunteer.

Join us for service on
Sunday, May 1st

Save The Date:
Rite of Confirmation

The 8th Grade Confirmation Class
will be developing and assisting
with both the 9:00am & 11:00am
worship services that day.

will take place on Sunday,
May 22nd at the 11:00am
Worship Service.

Mary Harris Academic Scholarship
Any graduating high school senior who is a confirmed and active member of
All Saints and will be attending a postsecondary institution in the fall is
eligible to receive support from the Mary Harris Scholarship Fund. This includes universities,
community colleges and trade schools. Pick up a scholarship application in the church office.
Applications must be submitted to the church office addressed to the Mary Harris Scholarship
Committee by April 4, 2022. The application will have you summarize your experience /
involvement in worship and other activities at All Saints.
The Scholarship Committee will then review and prepare the awards for presentation at the
Worship Recognition, Sunday, May 1st at the 9:00am Worship.
There will be a special offering on May 1st to raise money for this fund.
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CARE TEAM MINISTRY
At one time or another we all need the help of others to see our
way through a difficult time. This is the mission of All Saints Care
Team Ministry. The team is lead by Pastor Dan Hoeger and Pastor
Kristin Rice. The pastors are part of the care team as leaders,
educators, counselors, and to discern the best support needed by
the individual or family. The pastors, along with Shari Clark and
Tammy Follensbee meet weekly to recognize those in our congregation who may
benefit from extra support during a challenging time. Each care team member
brings their own unique gifts, education, and experiences to this ministry in order to
serve the needs of our congregation.
When an individual or family is facing a health crisis, the death of a loved one,
impending surgery, recovery from surgery or an accident, or when members are
homebound the team will initiate calls and visits to offer extra support and prayer.
In addition, the care team will call individuals on the one year anniversary of a
loved ones death to provide support at a difficult time of remembrance.
Be assured the care team values and
upholds a high standard of trust and
confidentiality when caring for a
member. If you or a loved one need extra
support, please notify a member of the
care team. We are here to provide you
with support, love, and prayer.

PRAYER
REQUESTS
Let us
pray for
you

Interested in Joining the
Prayer Chain?

WE WELCOME REQUESTS FOR PRAYERS
OF NEED AS WELL AS PRAYERS OF
THANKSGIVING OR PRAISE.

Participants commit themselves to the
ministry of intercessory prayer on
parishioners and those in our community.
Please join us!

OUR CONGREGATIONAL MEMBERS ON THE
PRAYER TEAM WILL PRAY FOR YOUR
REQUEST AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

To join the email prayer chain contact
Shari Clark in the office at 602-866-9191
or at aslc@allsaintsphoenix.org.

CONTACT THE CHURCH
OFFICE AT 602-866-9191 OR
YOU CAN ALSO VISIT OUR
CHURCH WEBSITE TO
SUBMIT YOUR REQUEST.

To join the text prayer chain contact
Courtney Krueger at
ckrueger@allsaintsphoenix.com or fill
out a “Get Connected” card found in
the office or in the pew racks.

https://www.allsaintsphoenix.org/prayer-requests
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SUPPORT OUR MOPS GROUP

Hello ASLC Community!
As you may already know, mothering young children is hard. And filled with chaos and
many sleepless nights. And that was all BEFORE a pandemic hit and turned the world
upside down!
MOPS and MOMSnext have remained a haven for our tired mamas throughout the
upheaval of the past two years. Our meetings offer us a chance to share concerns, give
advice, receive advice, pray with each other, share stories, and become better
moms. Meanwhile, our young children have the opportunity to learn about Jesus and
enjoy much-needed socialization in a loving environment where they are cared for by
dedicated volunteers.
We are planning to meet together on April 9th for a special outdoor fundraising eventthe Tot Trot- and we wanted to share this opportunity to support our group. The TotTrot will raise funds to ensure that MOPS and MOMSnext continue to serve the
mothers who need this ministry so much. On that Saturday, we will set up a small cone
course at a local park and track how many laps the kids run. Our older kids will have a
larger track with some obstacles designed especially for their level. You can pledge per
lap or give an overall amount. You can sponsor a specific MOPS or MOMSnext child or
family or you can give a general donation to our group! We hope you'll consider
donating.
Online giving is available through the church website by choosing MOPS from the drop
-down menu and typing “Tot Trot” in the comments. This can be done at any time if
you are donating a flat fee. If you are donating on a per-lap basis, please contact your
MOPS family of choice or Pastor Kristin about sponsoring a specific tot and getting an
update on how many laps they ran at our April 9th event!
Thank you for your continued support of our MOPS ministry!
Pastor Kristin and the whole MOPS steering team.

TOT
TROT
MOPS Fundraiser
April 9th
9am-12n
9
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Living Lutheran Staff Highlight:
“Why Lutheran?”
by Elizabeth Lowry
This month’s selection by Shari Clark.
Pastor Elizabeth Lowry did her Internship here at
All Saints from August 2013 to August 2014.
When I was about 11 years old, a friend asked, “Are you Catholic or Christian?” I bristled and with a chest
puffed up in self-righteous correction, I took this as an opportunity to inform her that Catholics were in
fact Christian, and although I was not Catholic, I was Christian. I’m not sure it made much of an
impression on her, but I felt satisfied that I’d corrected this egregious error.
This feeling was deflated when she asked, “What kind of Christian?” and I was forced to reply,
“Lutheran,” not wanting to admit that I was any particular kind of Christian. Wasn’t “Christian” enough?
Despite being the daughter of a Lutheran pastor and a member of
a family filled with Lutherans, I resisted the label “Lutheran.” As a
child, I didn’t understand why it mattered. What seemed important
to me was that I was Christian, full-stop. I worshiped every week
with my family; I learned to pray; I learned Bible stories; my
relationship with God went through hills and valleys. Never did I
worry whether what I was experiencing or learning could be
labeled “Lutheran.” (Until candidacy for ordination, that is.)
I found that claiming this label of “Lutheran” often did very little to help identify who I was and my
expression of faith. I learned that “Lutheran” meant to other people things that were foreign to me.
“Lutheran” has too often been used to identify a culture that I did not grow up in and which I still usually
feel a visitor to—Jell-O was not served at my church; hotdish was something my aunts made but not my
faith community; coffee was just coffee. There was no such thing as “Lutheran coffee.”
I’m also comfortable around people speaking in tongues or shouting “Amen!” in service. Growing up,
prayers of the people were the prayers spoken by the people in the pews. Writing out prayers for Sunday
worship was a completely foreign concept to me. Was I (and my church) less Lutheran?
The cultural hang-ups of Lutheran identity were only compounded by how little I felt inclined to even
worry about Lutheran identity. When looking for a church to attend in college, I cared most that I found a
community that would nurture my faith and help me engage in a world outside the bubble of university.
That place was non-denominational. To this day I’m grateful for their care and my relationship that
continues with the pastor.
Yet, here I am, a Lutheran pastor. Is this resistance to the Lutheran label contradictory? I believe that it
reflects our history. Our tradition came into being because of people who sought to better express the
gospel—to be church and to be Christian. As the ELCA reflects, struggles and sometimes churns over the
changing landscape of our society and church, my hope is that we would simply stop worrying about being
Lutheran and focus on what it means to be the body of Christ with all its diversity.
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I can guess the anxiety that might be invoked in making such a statement. It’s not my hope that we stop being
concerned about theology; it is not my hope that we stop reaching into our traditions and our history; it is not
my hope that we stop wrestling with where God is leading our particular church.
It is my hope that we stop treating our identity as Lutherans as first or equal to our identity as called children
of God. It is my hope that we no longer treat Lutheran as a cultural identity. It is my hope that we stop
worrying about whether the people in our pews or in our communities proudly declare that they are Lutheran.
It is my hope that we have the humility and the wisdom to know that we do not own the concept of grace and
that God is working, moving and shaking our siblings across the theological spectrum of our faith. It is my
hope that we experience the powerful work of the Spirit in the words and actions of all the church.
Being Lutheran cannot be the thing to which we aspire. Being the called children of God as we understand
it—well, in that there’s hope to be found.
When a youth I mentored was baptized by immersion and had the words poured over her, she was not in that
moment called to be Lutheran. She did not come for prayer, worship and healing because only Lutherans knew
about those things. She came because she was seeking. God answered as God always does.
As a Lutheran pastor, I am far more concerned about being with others as they seek and grow in their
relationship with God than whether they understand that relationship to be “Lutheran.” I am grateful for the
gifts that the Lutheran church brings, for the Spirit’s work in our church and for the gift of new life that God
gives the ELCA. I am grateful to be called by God and by this church.
We should know where we come from, what traditions have helped us over centuries and what theology we
believe best expresses the gospel. These things will differentiate us from other followers of Christ and will also
unite us. But I believe that what we offer seeking people is not the gift of “being Lutheran” but simply the gift
of the living God.

This article originally appeared in Living Lutheran’s October 2016 issue.
Reprinted with permission. © ELCA.
Find the full article and additional resources at www.livinglutheran.org/2016/10/whylutheran/ or by scanning the QR code.
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New Executive Council
On Tuesday March 15, 2022 the council voted in their
Executive Council. Please join us in welcoming these
council members into their new positions within the
congregation.

Where Can YOU Help?
Greeters Ushers
Lectors Acolytes
Communion Assistants

Council President: Tim Gaffney
Vice President: Ben Blixt
Treasurer: Karen Rasmussen
Secretary: Nance Wabshaw

Sign up to serve on the
Worship Volunteer Sign Up Board located in
the Narthex.

A special thank you to Tim Gaffney, Jerry Hugo,
Ben Blixt, and Nance Wabshaw for their service
on theExecutive Council over the past year!

Contact: Barney Rouse at
brouse@allsaintsphoenix.org or
call 602.866.9191 ext. 105 for more info.

This was also the last meeting in which Courtney Krueger
will act as Recording Secretary.

Vanco Online for Reoccurring and One Time Donations
(see QR code below).
There is also the opportunity to give through the Vanco
Mobile Faith Engagement app. This is a new app that All
Saints transitioned to in August of 2021.
Install the app Vanco Mobile Faith Engagement from the
Apple App store or the Google Play Store, depending on the
type of phone you have. (If you have the GivePlus app: All Saints is no longer using this app.)
Getting started is a matter of installing the app and following the screen prompts.
The app includes instructions on how to set up your profile.

Thanks and blessings to our dear
friends at All Saints Lutheran
Church for prayers, cards and
attendance at the service for
Ralph. We are so thankful for staff,
including Pastor Dan, that helped us
plan a lovely service.

How can I express my thankfulness
for the many angels at All Saints
that prayed for me, called me,
and sent cards. I am grateful for
those who provided transportation
for the many trips for Physical
Therapy after Knee surgery,
and the sympathy expressions
upon the death of my nephew.
You have graced me with the love
and caring of our Lord.

In Christian love to all, Barbara
Rockow and family.

Flo Cade
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FOOD DRIVE
OFFERING
1st Sunday of the Month:
April 3rd
Bring your offering of nonperishable food to stock our
campus food cupboard for those in
need and to contribute to the
Desert Mission Food Bank.
Donation carts will be located
by the outside elevator
and office doors.

Collection Update:
March - 298 lbs
Way to go All Saints!

MISSION
SUPPORT
RELIEF
OFFERING
April 24th
Good Samaritan Fund
These offerings may be
brought forward
and placed in the baskets
at the altar during the
worship offering.

Contact Us
Give us a call for more
information about our
services and ministries.
(602) 866-9191
aslc@allsaintsphoenix.org
Visit us on the web at
www.allsaintsphoenix.org

Office Hours:
Mon-Thur 9am-3pm

Mail-in & On-line donations
also welcome!

Our mission is ...“to bring people the good news of God’s love in Jesus Christ.”

ALL SAINTS LUTHERAN CHURCH
15649 N 7TH ST
PHOENIX, AZ 85022
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Follow us:

